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iil"'f Gore tours

flood areas
of Midwest'.
By Bill Kugelberg
POlItics Writer
Vice Pres ideO! AI Gore and U.S. Sen . Carol
Moseley-Braun, D-Chicago, loured flooded areas of
!he MidwCSl yesterday to make a damage assessmenl
or' !he flood-ravaged towns.
FederaJ Emergency Managemenl Direclor James
Win accompanied Gore and Braun in an inspection
of the Metro East area, Jer.;ey County and Grafton,
III. Monday aflernoon .
Moselcy· Braun said she wanted people in lhe
~ooded areas to realiu !hey would gel !he asSisimlCC
!hey~
.
'rrhe damage throughout our state is devastating
and !he lives and livelihood of so many a'C . , risk;'
Moseley-Braun said. ''The range and scope of the
d3ITIage is beyond the resources of the individuals

and loca l govern ments. The Administrati on
recognizes this need and is standing ready to a.f\SisL··
According 10 Illinois FEMAofficials, flooding has
reached Ille critical slage for the Grafton area. and

may become worse . The Mississippi Ri ve r is
CXpectxllo eresl al 34.5 feel on July 16. 16.5 reel
above the flood slage.
The FEMA will coordinale Ihe various federal
programs avaiJable under a federal disaster al.;siSlance
d ec.Jnr::uioo. 1'hc pmgrnma available
_

Photo:> by SeoI!yoTIg .....

Above, a barricade seals Route 3 passing Rockwood because
of flood water from the Mississippi River, Left, Don Wenner of
Rockwood crosses flood water In front of the Arst Presbyterian
Church Saturday. Ri9ht, one of Wenner's dogs tries to board
the boat. Rockwood expects wor:.:s:.:e:..f:..lo:.od.:.::·:...n,..:9:..I;:a;:te.:.r:..,th.:.....:i_s_w_ee_k.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,::-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
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include family granl programs. lemporary housing.
disaster unemployment as!ti s lance and Small
Business Administnlbon low·inten:st 1oans.

SimJn said he was happy with the plesident's
the crisis and that C.linton responded in a

reacliv~ ~o

see Fl..OOD, page 5

Riverside construction to blame for record floods
By Sean L N. Hao
General AssIgnment Writer

Construction of buildings, levees
and dikes on the Mississippi is
responsible for !he river's recordbreaking
levels rather than
increased rainfall an sruc

=

fast and ,wice as hard as before."

The Fede ral government has
taken steps to dxrease co;;.struction
thal keeps the river from draining
naturally inlO flood plains.

mele<rOlogist said.
Levees an1 dikes ,eaI the natural

I~e

" Co mmun it ies that adopt
ord inances which c urtail new
construction to a level at Of above
the I oo.year flood plain are eligible
10 buy flood insurance," he said.
Rood insurance only is available
from !he FederaJ Insurance Agency,
10 communit:.:s that are willing to

"That means communities down
river receive 3 flow that's twice as

relief vaJves of the ri ver causing it
to reacil higher crest levels.
Doc Horsley, a meteorologist at
slue. !.a id much of th e new
cons tTu c tion in the flood pl :;:in
resu lted from

pursue flood protection methods
that do not aJter the river's nanual
flood breaks.

by !he lasl flood int973.
"The Islaod of Kaskaski a was
fl ooded by ten feel of wa ler in
1973. After !he flood, th.y buill !he
levee 10 fee l hi ghe r:' he said .

damage causd

meet FEMA's regulations.

Norbert Schwartz, depuly
director of !he Federal Emergency

"The National Hood Insurance
Program provides property owner.;

Management Age ncy said the
g(>vemment wants communities to

a cheaper aJt err~tiv e to disaster
assistance. whic h isn ' l always

available," he said.

Schwartz said th e majority of
incorpora ted towns along the
Mississippi River are participants
in the program.
"'There are some that have been
suspended rrom the program for
violations," be said.

Schwanz cited Gr3tld Tower.
Rockton and Old Shawneewwn as a
few oommunities that are suspended
from Oood insurance coverage.
Christopher Lant~ assistant
professor in the geography
department said !he lOQ.year flood

level is derived through an

hiSlorical analysis of pasl flood.
''There is a one percent chance
!he river will flood above thai level

in any given year:' he said. " We
won't know for a while whether
this flood i, one of those.'
Horsley said this flood is more

damaging because it is occt' ning
later in the year.
"There are more crops in the
ground. inc.reasing me damage to
good fannland." he said. "There is
nowhere for the water to go. The
rivers are full and !he b' ound table
is full, so !he water is le r• standing
in !he fields."

Communications college prompts dean search
ByCand~ceSamolinski

Trustees' alJproval
of new college puts process"- in motion
-

Administration Wmer

vice president for academic atfaint

Th e Sill Board of Truslees
approva l of the new College of

Mass Communicat ion and

~..1edia

Arts has pro"'pled ll)e search for a
new dean.

William Elliott, chainnan of til~
Phoeni x cnmmiHee (hal in:tiall y
propos-.::d the creation of the new
t;o lJegc. said the commi ttee mel
wilh Benjamin Shepherd . SIUC

. .,

I

--

New superstore
in Carbondale set
to open this. month

-Story on page :;

........

,

........

search committee and lake

and provOSt, on July 8, following

applications until July 23.

the Hoard meeting.
" We mel with She pherd 10
di scuss the need to begin a dean
search for !he new college." Elliou
said. "We
plan 10 ru,..
advertisements and anticipate
receiving applications by the end of
the week..··
Shepherd said he Nill set up a

"1 intend to establish a dean
search committee and begin the
search immedialely," he said. " II
will be an inlernal searcb and we
!"!r.pe to select a deaIJ by August 7."
Anna Patidon, assistant professor
of journalism and search committee
nominee, said she was selccttd a
few weeks before the voting of !he

,

Gus Bode

Board,
" I was selected at a faculty

meeting several weeks .1go,"
Paddon said. " The committee
hasn't gotten together yet, bUI the
=rch will be an internal one."

Pansy Jones, administrative
assista:n for the new college and
search committee nomine e to
see COLLEGE, page 5

Gus says this Internal search
doesn't give you many fish to
choose from.

f

Luncheon series
discussion to focus
on Libel ian politics
-Story on page 7

Opi"~ II~
-See pase 4

ClassHled

-See page 9
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Low 90$

Group celebrates
traditional music,
dance styles
-Story on page B

Jesse Jackson plans
boycott of baseball's
All-Star series game
-Story on page 12
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Outspoken preacher
plans All-Star boycott
The Raltimore Sun

on a growth curve raster than any
industry in America."
BALTIMORE-The Re\,. Jesse
He ;:ailed baseball a $90 billion
L. Jackson visited a \Vest induSlty. with television TCVenues.
Ballimore church Sunday 10 wh ip procurement deals and other saJes
up support fo r his AII -Slar Game included in lhe figure.
protest Tuesday and 10 dn c home
His National Rainbow Coalition
his mes sage that ra cism in plans 10 pickel outside C, .,Ie Park
professional baseball is a s:'lTlplom al Camden Yards before the AIIof broader problems in the Uniled Star Game Tuesday to challenge
Stales.
wha t he call s profess ional
Jackson said baseball has failed. baseball's discriminatory hiri ng
d iscussion. and promotion policy. He said he
after seven months
to implement an affirmative action planned 10 retun, Monday to Enon
plan that selS goals and timetables Baptist Church for t wo mo re
for minority hiring.
meetings. including one at 7 p.in.
He said the federal government's to gelll.r3te suppon for the Camden
failure to require such a pl an is an Yards rally. The rally is planned
indication thaI both major polilical from 5 p.m. 10 8 p.m. Tuesday.
pa:-lies have relreated on c ivil'
In an interview. Jackson said he
rights. a trend he said began 12 has gained the support of Sen ,
years ago wi th the Reagan Howard Metzenbaum. O-O hio.
administration.
Last week. he said. he asked
His message at Enon Bapt is t • Webster Hubbell. lhe assislanl U.S.
Church was intended to que ll attorney general. to investigate his
crilies who say his atlack on Major a ll ega tions that professional
League Baseball is not relevant 10 baseball has r.ot complied w it h
problems facin g blacks in the civil rights laws on hiring and
Uniled States.
promotion.
"Baseball is a visible opponent
" We're not asking for
that typifies the nouting of the reparal'ions. Affinnative aClion is a
law," Jack so n said. "A nd far conservative remedy for past
beyo!1d the enterl3.inment and discrimination." Jackson said. He
highlighL'\ of the game. athletics is said white the federal government

or

is prep.:ucd to ..:pcnd 'J illions of
doll.rs 10 help bail Ru"ia OUI of
financial despair. "'There is no plan
to bail out Baltimore or
Philadelphia or Chicago o r New
York:'
"This protest Tuesday is within
the contex! of our fighti ng for an
urban policy:' he said.
Jack son said baseba ll has not
opened opportunilies for blacks al
high levels of managemenl noting
that no Major L.:ague team
employs a black al any of ilS lOp
seven jobs.
" You have subsidized Camden
Yards with lax doll ars." Jackson
told the all-black congre.gation at
Enon Baptist. "You have a righl 10
demand fairness and j ustice."
Jackson noted thai his protest
was not directed at the Baltimore
Orioles in ~cular. but at Major
League Baseball.
He sa id top baseball officials
have refused 10 make any changes
sinr..e hi s o rganization rai sed the
issue in January.
"Baseball is guilty of r3cism and
sexism. that is well-documcntcd."
he saId. "They feel prolecled by
antitrust sc hemes. and in their
"'!Ugance feel lhey will nOl honor
the law:'

Summer athletes I
writE'S of hidden
prone to heat injury sport.t; interests

R~teache{

Staff Photo by Jeff

Gamer

Exercise wants you
Dave Galanti, a second year law student, spots Greg
Ahern, a second year law student. Greg did trlcep
extensions at the Recreation Center Monday.

British Open no concern for star
Newsday

SANL'.W IC H , England-"S ..
George's is brown as loast, drier
than an E nglish roast," Tom
Watson was t o~d. "Great ," he
replied. "CouIdn'l be belter. Can'I
wail"
You would expect Watson to be
exciled aboul the British Open.
You would expect him to relish the
thoughl of lough conditions. You
would expect him. as a five-time
champion, 10 be challenged by a
challenge.
The British Qpen will begin
Thursday al Royal SI George's
here. a I-hour drive east-southeast
of London toward the while cliffs
of Dover. II hasn'l rained enough
10 fill a Pimm's Cup this spring
and summer, and SL George's has

baked under an unusually hOI
English sun.
Walson won his last British
Open lille in 1983 al Royal
Birkdale. Only one American,
Mark Calcavecchia in 1989, has
won the British Open since then.
Americans Paul Azinger and
Payne Stewart Wil' be among the
favorites this year. and of course
the two Nicks. Faldo of EnglMd
and Price of Zimbabwe, will also
be short-prioed among the ElIgIish

bookies.
Though iI's been 10 years since
Watson won his lasl British ti~e
(also his last major ti~e), six yea.-s
since he won his last title of an)
kind, you can'l counl WalSOn 001
of the Open championship. It's
_

OPEN, page "

By Dan Leahy
Sports Wnler
While some people may nol
know the difference belween heat
exhauslion and heal stroke, • staff
nurse at the Carbondale Clinic said
there is a big difference between
the two conditions.
Heal exhaustion and heal stroke
do have one thing in common. they
can pose a threat to anyone.
especially 10 athleles who like to
exercise under the un.
Carol While. a nurse al Ihe
Carbondale Clinic. said heal stroke
is a much more serious condition
Ihan heal exhaustion.
"Heat stroke is a veri serious
medical ernGrgency:' Vlhile said.
"When a persOIl has heal stroke il
means their temperature regulatory
syslem is OUI of control."
While said a person suffering
from """' stroke does nOl perspire
nonnaJly and has a red color.
While said the best thing 10 do in
• case of heal stroke is 10 cool the
person immediately and take 1h..'lI1

to a doctor.

White said heat exhaustion is lhl'
more common case.
"People who suffer from heal
exhaustion often don 'l know they
have it.,·' she said.
While said a pale color. chilly
skin and a weak pulse are signs of
heal exhaustion.
White said the conditions are
caused 0)' the body's inabililY 10
gel rid of the heal il is generating.
"As the external te m perature
gels closer 10 our body
lemperalUoe, il becomes harder for
the body 10 cool ilself," While said
"Obviously if someone is running
down the street at two 0 'c1ock on a
96 degree day they are producing a
101 of heat.
Whi le said people who like 10
exercise outside during the summer
can reduce their ri s k of heat
exhaus t ion by following some
simple guidelines.
"They should exercise when the
temperature is the coolest. which

see HEAT, page"

Baseball star offers entertaining games
The BaJIimore Sun

Could you see Joe DiMaggio 00
"Arsenio'"
Or Ted Williams running
Ihrough a Nike ad?
Or Will,e Mays chasmg fly balls
while wearing a di?mond stud
earring wilh a dangling cross?
Not likely. BUI this is the 1990s.
Baseball', best player can ,ell
iokes. sell sneakers and wear an
earring, any time be wanlS.
And he can even earn 543.15
million over six seasons.
Barry Bonds of Ihe San

•"f·..·~' •

O\.!r fences and making the most
preposterous catches appear
ridiculously easy.
When the 64th All-Star Game is
played Tuesday nighl al Oriole
Park al Camden Yards. Ihere will
be 55 other players representing the
American and National leagues.
And then there is Bonds. the lefl
-Barry Borods fielder, the star of his own show,
_ _ _. . . . . . . . . Ihe leading vOle-geller in fan
I)aIJoting for !he ational League
Francisco Gianls is the baseball MI-Stars.
"II doesn'l matter how muoh you
star as enlertainer. Others play the
game--lIe plays Ihe C01l.llJQ',_ pay me;' be says. "Or how much
starl,um oy sladium, bashing balls you boo. I'm in a ~age. There is

"I'm not out here to
smile at you...1 just
want to give you the
best performance I've
got.•

nowhere 10 hide. Nowhere 10 run.
I'm nOl out there. 10 smile at you. to
sign a bunch of aUlographs. I'm oul
there to perform for you. to give
you your money 's worth. I just
want 10 give you the best
performance thaI r ve gol. You 11
see the determination. The
fruslralion. The smile and fun
times. You'll see il all."
Tht: man is not boasting. He
makes the statement in the visitors
clubhouse al Philadelphia's
Velerans Sl'ldium Thursday night

see BONDS, page 11

Los Angeles Times
Roben Ede:man is a
graduate of Ihe Woodrow
W ilson
School
of
l n te rn ational Affairs at
Princelon who earned a
Ph. D. in R uss ian h islory
from Columbia and has been
teaching th aI subjecl al
California-San D iego since
1912.
BUI since his ezrty days in
academia, he has hi dden a
" d irty sec re t" fro m o the r
scbolars. He is • sportS fan,
al most as interested in the
I~ ....~les Kings as in the
Czars. in Marclo Madness as
in May Da .
II has noU",en easy Jor
him to recc.ociJe such
Iraditionall y
dispar ate
pursuits. j uS! as iI WdS not for
a fellow. long-bait -,d campus
radical fro," !he '60s who
once told him: ''No one can
be a IJUe revolutionary until
W'IJie Mays retires.Sharing his neighborttood
as. child with Brooklyn's
E b bets Field. Edelman' S
hero was Jadcie Robinson.
UMy pare nts were very
progTessive. and anti-racism
was a big pan of th" ,Eddmao said during a
nt
interview. "As the fust bIiK:k
player in the major leagues,
Jackie R obinson was Ibe
combination of mY pnlitical
and sports fantaSies:'
Edelmaj]. 47. also has
been able In combine his two
in terests in a recent ly
published booI<- His fust two

books, "Proletariat Peasants"

_FAN,,,.,,

I'3gc 2
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Six Rags Newswrap '
Over Mid America
)

--

.....- - -
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world
PARISIAN lANDMARK SINKS INTO RIVER - The
demise of Ihe legendary landmad: toOIt less than 40 minuleS. At about 5
am_ 00 July 8. ODe of a dozeo ponIOOIIS propping up \be famous Deligny
porJl fIoaIing in \be Seine along the Quai AnaIole France broke 1oose. The
0Iher supporting units coUapsed lila: a row of falling dominoes, and soon
one of Paris's most cherished sources of romantic oppMUnity and re1ief
fi:om the summer heat had sunk to Ihe boUom of Ihe river.
SOUTH AFRICAN WAR TAKES TOLL ON WOMEN -

.

RENT A .
RYDER TRUCK
AND SAVE.

f.S

(cost covers roundtrip

transportation only)

Saturday

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION.
NOW FOR JULY & AUGUST [..";M

RYDER. THE BEST TRUCK MONEY CAN BUY

=~

July 17. 1993

~ . -•• :

9:00am - 12:30am

~'1.~ .

~

Discount admission tickets
avaUable in the SPC office.
To sign up or for more info call
536-3393

- E-Z RENTAL CENTER
,.17

w.

~_re,

c.t...tllIM,. 549 .. 4922

Mindful of a swge in political killings Ihe Zulu warricn of Ihe bloodsaaIo:d village of NaIal thoogbL their women would be safer if they s\ept in
groups. Sill \bey spread Iheir oigbt scotries too thin .ound their village,
a1Iowing a :aiding party to SIeaI into the YaIIey. Two ki1Iers fired into the
windows of a bane wb= women and babies s\ept on the Door. Two others
fired through the doorway, killing five of their slumbering I8IgeIS.

PRICES ST1R RUSSIAN ClASSIC MUSIC MARKET -

'IlIke a basemeot trove of ftxgoaen classical music tapeS so ricIi that it has
been COI1IpIIred 10 the King TIll's 10mb d the recording industty_Bring it
10 light Put an enormous price tag on the recordings' estimated value.
Add a Los Angcl::s prOducer who "discovers" the tapeS and buys the
international rights to Ihem-and you have one of the most raucous
banIes to hit Russian culture in years.

JAPAN PREMIER LOOKS FOR El£C11ON BOOST J8p8Il<!9C Prime Millisa Kiichi Miyazawa made the most of his moment in
the inlenl8liooal sun last week as be bosIecI the IeadcIs of \be six otheI"
nuV<r industtialized nabons 81 the 19th 8011!181 ecooomic summiL Expeded
10 lose his top post in elections next Sunday, Miyazawa spent the week
mcrgeIicaIly bucting the tide, apparmdy hoping thai, if be had to leave
. office, be wooId be remembered as more than JUSt anothec politician.

nation
TAX PLAN NOT HOT TOPIC OUTSIDE CAPITAL As Democratic Rep. Jim Bacchus crisscrossed his mostly Republican
district in central florida. he heard an earliJI from COIlSIiblenlS. But ODe
subject mat hardly came up was me package of laX increases and
spending cuts that is the biggest item on Congress. Despite Ihe bullabaloo
in Washington over Clinton's economic program, though, hardly a won!
oCpraise or protest was regislered on laX issues at any ofBaocbus's stops.

FLOODS CONTINUE TO WREAK HAVOC -

Gra.dua.t<2.S, It's your last chance

to make headlines with the
Daily Egyptian's 75th Anniversary
commemorative T-Shirts, Mugs,
Keychains , and 75th Editions.

Summ~r

Special

T-SHIRTS

KEYCHAINS

Lightning

strikes over me Mississippi River marked me path of an incoming
thundelstonn early Sunday, a d<lIuge that dropped 10 inches of rain on
lows in • day and added 10 the calamity fi:om one of the most destructive
floods ever to swamp the tipper Midwest. In Des Moines, 220 miles to the
northwest. Ihe storm washed out the city's only water treaIIIIent plao~
conlanlinating tile water supply for 250,000 residents. The treatment
facility was knocked out when me Raccoon Riv..- rose past the plant's
dikes. Electricity was also Ir",~ taking pumps out of sesvice.

SfD TO CURB YOUTH TOBACCO USE FALTERSKing County has one of the nation's siliciC" bans on seUing tobacco to
miIas, and when Congress last year direct~ states to rome up with ways
to bait under-age tobacco sales, it was Ihougbt that the county's program
would become a model But <hat is not going to happelI, and me way the
congres:sional mandate was fashioned is the reooon why. A wrink1e in the
federal statute gave tobacco lobbyists a new Jease on life. It left
implementation of me mandaie to SI8Ie legislatures.

VETS saUARE OFF IN FIGHT OVER DIRECTION The nation may be moving toward a political rapprochement wim
Viernam. b~t veieT8l's of lite war in Soumeast Asia are once again
fighting-dtis time among themsclves. At. stake is the presidency of Ihe
Vaemam Vetr:tans of America, the smaU but highly voca1 organization that
in 15 years has proved 10 be a maverick among veterans groups. Some
VVA members now say their organizatioo is beset by a middle-age crisis.

(lrent)

~

$7.S0each

CERAMIC

MUGS

- from Daily Egyptian woe seMoes

75TH

SPECIAL EDI110N

:2~

~

$3_75 each

1
-

~

$3.75 each

A portion of the proceeds will go to ~ School of Journalism Development Fund,
which will be used to provide school and training workshops for Daily Egyptian
employees. All items are available at the DaUy Egyptian fron t desk,

room 1259 Communications Bldg.

Accuracy Desk

'
"
If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact Ihe Daily

Egyption Accuracy Desk 8t 536-33 11, extension 233 or 228.
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University Museum exhibit
takes viewers back in time
By Karen Ham
Enteilainment 'Nn1er
WIlh the opening of "A Sampler.
Recent Acquibitions." Universily .
Museum curalOr8 get a chance 10
take observers back in time and 10

exhibit a diverse and impressive
ooUeaion. a museum employee said.
Sue Bucksath. assistant curator
of the exhibit. said every two years
the museum presents a show of
recent acquisitions to thank
comm unity cOniribulOrs and
provide an educational experience

for viewers.
''The exhibit definitely represents
the diverse University community,"
BucIcsath said. ''The donalors have
given European and African worts

from their ancestors, vintage
~Iothing

and ontiques.
"'These ..re items thaI have been
. collected from spring 1991 to the
present and they are 0 real sampler,

very diverse," BucksBth said .
" We'll! lucky the ilems came in so
div....... yet fll a relatively similar
time frame."
Bucksath said the oldes t and

StaffPlloto by Jell Go~

One of the pa i ntings by
Catalan artist Salvador Oali
on display at the museum.
most impressive acquisition was a
School of Rembrandt painting .
Rembrandt may have painted smaIl

portions of the work. but it was
probab!: painted by one of his
SUJdents. The donation was recently
finalized 10 be ad<led to the exhibit.

They're off!
Four pigs leap out of the starting gate at
the first annual "Go Hog Wild" Races.
Thirty-two chari ty races, sponsored by
the Arts and Celebration Organ ization ,

were run Saturday at University Mall in
Carbond ale. The pigs that participated
were fro m Bob Hale Pig Racing Stables,
Inc., of Sikeston, Mo.

see EXHIBIT, page 11

Expanded \'Val-Mart store slated to open later this month
By Jeff Mcintire
Bu.""ness ....n1er

leadrrs differ o n way s the y believe the
superccnter will affect the community.
supercenter in the community.
City Manager JefT Dohen y S'lid ' .. «peel'
" We just felt there was a need for this type the supcrcenter to have a minor impact on
of retailing." she said.
the business community.
Stearns said he is looking for the
Do hert y said th ere will be inc reased
SlIpen::er1ter to bring a significant increase in competition among grocers in the area but
sales.
he doesn °t expect a drastic change in the
Wal·Mart officials are expecting the
"We definitel y expect an increase in market.
add ition of the grocery line to provide a revenues." he said.
" WeOIl probably sec a very competiti ve
significant boost in sales over what the
H ocklander said. other than the grocery environme nt in the eroccry business for a
original Wal-Man earned.
store , the merchandise will not be much while, but Wal.Map. has had a presence in
Susan Hocklander, corporate public differenllhan the old store.
reJations assistant., said lhere is a need far a
CilY officials and community business . . . WAL-NART, pege 7

Chain becomes one of largest employers in area

110e Wal-Man Supercenter is sche<!uled 10
open later this month with the addition of a
grocery store. making it one of the largest
employers in Carbondale.
D.le Steams, Wal -Mart general
merchandise manager. said the supercenter
has created aboul .wo additional JXlSitions.
most of which have been filled.
" We 've already hired most of the people in
the last four weeks or so," tJ,C said. " This will
make us one of Carbondale's biggest

employers. behind Southern lIIinoi
University."
The new store. al 1450 E. Ma in. will
contain a garden center and an auto shop in
additlOn to a merchandise eclion 3.Jld a
grocery line.

Daily Egyptian Piles On More Awards!
Congratulations to our 92-93 award-winning writers, editors, designers,
photographers and advertising representatives and managers.
Illinois College Press Association
First Place
April Ball· Classified Section
Brian Gross· In-depth Reporting
Shelley Meyer· Spot News Photography
Staff· Special Supplement • 75t'! AnnivEJrsary Edition
Second Place
Mark Busch· Spot New~ . Photography
Tony Mancuso· Spo~ Story Daily
Jackie Spinner· Column Excluding Sports Story
William Mullican • Graphic Illustration
Jefferson Robbins, John Patterson, Greg Norfleet,
William Bagan · Opinion Page Design
Third Place
Jackie Spinner· Feature Story
Tony Mancuso· Sool15 Page Design
Lori Ford· Adverth;ing Campaign
Christine OgrO'l • in-house Promotional Advertisemenl
Femado Feliu-Mogg' Brian Gross. Kevin Bergquist •
Front Page Design
Honorable ~ention
Matt Johnson • Advertising Campaign
William Mullican-Editorial Cartoon

Hearst Foundation Award
13th Place
Joe Uttrell • Spot News Reporting

Columbia Scholastic Press Association
First Place
William Mullican · Informational Graphics Portfolio
Second Place
Sherri Wilcox · General Feature
Brian Gross, William Mullican· Single Subjecl PrE,selnta'lion
Third Place
Greg Norfleet· Editorial Writing
Trumior Camphor · General Feature
Brian Gross· In-depth NewslFealure
Kevin Juhnson • Photo Layout Full Page
Honorable Mention
Brian Gross· Single Subject Presentation
Staff· Overall Design

Cnbam National Advertising Awards
Third Place
Chrisline Ogren, KaJI Hartlelder • In-house Promotional Adverti!'8lllent

Society of Professional Journalists
Region 5 • Mark of Excellence Contest
First Place
Joe Littrell· Spol 'News Reporting
Mark Busch· Spot News Photography
Second Place
Staff· In-depth Reporting
Third Place
Jackie spinner· Feature Writing
Staff· Best All AroOnd Daily ,Newswriting

o
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Summer concerts
unite city, campus
DURING THE END OF A SULTRY SUMMER DAY.
I ive music echoes in the outdoors as the aroma of gri lied

food wafts through a crowd of Carbondale and University
community Inembers.
On Thursday nights, members of the community have an
alternative method of beating the heat that docs not involve
air conditioners or money. University and city sponsors have
joined together for the seven-week series of summer Sunset
Concerts. continuing a tradition in its 16th year.
In addition to entertainment during the du k hours, th.,
concerts provide a rare opportunity for students and fanlilies
to socialize within the same environment.
FREE TO THE pi BLIC. the Sunset Concerts are a
result of the combined efforts of the Student Center, Student
Programming Council and Ihe Carbondale Park District to
provide a variety of entertainment 10 meet the diverse tastes
of the communilY.
Every Thursday evening in front of Shryock AudilOnum
or in Turley Park. between 1,000 and 2.000 people of
multiple ages and interests can be found listening 10 a
\;:3\e\QOSc0-PC of

mu~\ca\

went.

Commentary

Global politics need catching up
with world economic situation
Newsday

is well known to those in the
internalional communjty who are

The heads of slale that met in
Tokyo lasl week are the leaders of
\#hal ~lheoreljcally are the most

ttying, with the feeble instrumenlS

at their disposal. to prevent

Thl' concert lineup includes all types c f music, ranging
Ukrnine, Pai<isllln, lran.1rdQ, Korea
(rom country. alternative rock, reggae, folk and retro rock. powerful nations in the world, yet and others fTOm becoming eudear
Of the aClS 10 appear Ihus far have been the alternative rock their summit has a curiously powers. Terrorism, like j obs and
band Uncle Green, country by Joe Barnhill, Chicago helpless. antiquated air. TIle world news stories. has increasingly
they face is domin ed by becomc an e.x.pon commodity, as
Rhythm and Blues Kings and reggae by Baara.
indivisibly global issues. lI's worth the tbe people working in the
Slillto come in the series is the folk group Disappear Fear, enumerating some of the more World Trade Center were recently
retro rock at Turley Park with Big Guitars From Memphis imponant ways in which. in recent reminded.
years. the connections binding the
and alternative roc\.. by Arson Garden .
world 10l>ether have tigh\eoed.
BUT THE SOUND OF LIVE MUSIC does not provide
the only entertainment at the Sunset Concerts. Besides
providing an atmosphere for cookouts, the concert is the
only campus event since Spring fest that pennits alcohol.
Even so. alcohol is penniued in designated areas and there
have been no alcohol related problems. according to Sunset
Concert's chairwoman Ande Lipps.
Regardless . the co ncerts provide an enviro nm e nt
conducive to :;ocializing, dancing or escaping !he hassles of
everyday life. It is not unusual to hear the laughter of a child
intenningled with the laughter of a studenl within the same
parameters.
Because of the social factor, most concertgoers make il for
the entire series and are able to meel a variety of people
more than once.

The world is. of course. one
ecologicallY. We all live under the

same thinning ozone layer. and
under the roof of the same
planetary ""greenhouse," which
threalcns soon 10 SIaI1 heating up.

The

wo rld

is

also

one

economically. Each basic elemenl

of economic life has acquired
unp=lJeled mobililY. Capital, in
one of the great revolutions of the
capitalist system. has become
denationalized.
With cool disdein fo r local or

national pre ferences , it flashes
electronically 10 wherever on earth

profit beckons. The economic
lifeblood of communities in one
part of th e world-in. say,
Michigan or Ohio-bleeds away 10

other communities-in, say,

THE SPONSORS OF SUNSET CONCERTS should be
applaud ed for affording Ihe University and communiiy
residents a chance to come together.
The event provides concertgocrs with a unique variety 01
music, socializing and an alternative and free forum of
entertainment.
As the sun goes down for the last successful concert of the
summer, one can only hope for the dawn of many more
concert seasons 10 come.
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Taiwan or Singapon:. placing the
workers of the world in a global
competition !hat, so f.... they have
been unable 10 mitigale.
Global communications. too. are.
of course. indivisible. Images of

famine or war that throughout
history remained safely below the
horizon now agilale a world public.
Scientific·invenllon. proceeding at

its customary gallop. utlerly
disrespects national boundaries. as

All politics is local...
the locality in question
is Earth, and institutions adequate to its
business have yet to
be created.

AU these tendencies loward the
internatlonalization of events are of
lor.g standing Meanwhile, we are
learning of new tcndencies. For
'J<ample. polling--<hat mighty new

power in national politics almost
everywhere-is
going
inlernalional. "64 percent of
Japanese say U.S. Relalions ...e
'U nfriendl y' ,. was the leading
headline in a newspaper the olher
day. W. further IC2Jl1Cd that "twolilirds of the Japanese polled s:;;d
they did not trust Mr. Climon to
keep his word"-as if Clinton
might be facing a primary
challenge in Osaka in 1996. 0 think
it's safe 10 suppose that Iw<Hhirds
of Americans do not know even the

name of thc Japanese prime
minister.) What is mort. se';ous, a
",rem repon by the United NailOfls
ha, declarrd that the world faces an

How to submit a
letter to the editor:

immigration crisis of historically
unpreccdcOlcd proportions. Thc
g loba l m obility of Iclevision
images and of m orY..y. it scc.m.... ha...

served as an example for millions
of restless human beings.
This list of fannerl y provincial
activities now gone global corllains.

however. one stunning omission:
politics. The ties connecting the
glo,1 political com",unit)' are as

strikingly weak as the othcrs are
strong.

The Icaders in Tokyo, as many
observers have pointed ou t. are
without exceptioll politically weak
a t homc. Bi11 Clinton, whose

presidency was reccnll y declared
defunct by so many. is in fact in

more robust condition politically
than most. (Thc Japancse prime
minister, Kiichi Miyazawa, fo r
example. is 3 Il!Ihe duck. for which
the term in Japanese is " dead
body"-a role this in ... xpressive
individual is well-suited 10 play.)

Yel if domcstic polit ical
weakness prevents these leaders
from taking the actiorlS necessary
to deal wi th the global problems

thcy face. il is aJso lrUe that the
gllbal problems- for examp le,

persistent unempJoyment-arc
greatly responsibie for lheir
domestic political wea1mess in the
rIm pl"""-

The leaders are caught in a
vicious circle, aI whose I0OI lies the
difficult)' of Irying 10 petfonn new
tasks whose very nalure is global

with

the

limitcd.

obsolete

instrumcnlS of national power. All
politics, we know. is local. In this
case, hoJwever. the localily in

questiflo

i~

Earth. and institutions

:idcquale 10 ilS business have yet to
becrealro.

B
A: You
B: ~tter
C: Editor
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guidelines," be said. "11 is up 10 him
whether oc oot. be chooses 10 go afta"
the dean's position in the new
Community
college.
m1lege."
"We have some excellent peq.le
Elliott said there is still much
in !he department 1 know we can
work to be done to put the new
f",d !he perfect candidate," Jones conege into working order. He
said. "I will look fur someone who said the addition of new faculty
is weU-aganized and who can look will be needed in !he furure but no
at the row college as a whole and additions are planned immediately.
watch it grow and thrive."
SwdenlS graduating from th ..
.The new dean wiD be responsible college before !he fall of 1994 will
for academic leadership of the receive It I degrees from the
college, development and imple- Coll~ge of Communications and
mentation of all p>1icies within !he Fine Arts. The row coDege will be
college, recruitment and recom- made up of !he academic unilS of the
mmdation of f?....ny and ~ of School of Journalism, Department of
and
the
all academic p'.anning, as well as otb1r Radio-Television
Department of Cinema and
duties.
l't.oography and the seMce units of
Shepherd said some qualifi
cations desired in a candidate the broadcasting service ann the
include recogniZt'd excelleoce in Daily Egyptian.
scholarly research ,lDd pufes;ional
Its creation confirms the
achievemen' and a ('()[Ilmirment to aboiition of the College of
education? and creative neeC : of Communication andFme ArlS.
!he facdl), staff and SllldenlS.
Four other units !hat made up Ibe
timely and effective 1IIllI\IleZ.
"We will be loOOng foc SOfllI'IlIlC college are now housed in the
"The Presidt;nt and Iili" people who has asseztive leadership ,nd College of Liberal Arts including:
have shown great co: -cern about adminis:rative abilities," be said. "As speech communication, theater,
the damage done 10 our region," well tS someone who appre"cU.tes music and an and design.
Simoo said. ''He is translaIing !his divers< ..esearch and !he creative
The
Department
of
inoo prompt action at every tum. "
(XIbIic fdivities of !he college."
Commun ication Disorders ,and
MaseIey-Bmun said !he ~ foc
Walter Jaehnig, direcoor of the Sciences moved 10 the College of
!he lOur of Ihe !!!':3 is ., &'lSIOSS what school of journalism, said the Education.
!he federal government can do 10 creation of !he new college will be
Elliott, associate professor of
help.
a fresh start for everyooo involved. joumaIi.sm, said !he college wiD Itt
~ I want them to know what
''Gemld Sme, dean of !he College be officialJy operating untiJ next
assistance Washington will be able of Communieatioos and Fine Arts, fail
10 povidc, and how much we care officially became a member of the
Elliott said when the Board's
abont !heir need 10 put !heir lives, school of journalism faculty 00 July approval was announced he and
businesses and communities back I," be said. ~ am WSUte wbeIher oc other members of the new college
in order as quicldy as JlOSSl1>lc.
Itt be wiD put in ., be a candidaIe !hat were present were elated.
"The range and scope nf the fur dean of !he new college."
Jaebnig agreed and said be was
damage is beyood !he resources of
Sbepberd said Stooe's salary was pleased for !he people of the school
the individuiils and local negotiau:d according 10 estIblisbed and of the university.
governments. We are gra:clul for guidel: .es for administrators
"I think studenlS entering the
the relief the Administration is .returning 10 !he sruc faculty.
new college will be attending a
providing and their continued
"StDDe'S salary upoo returning 10 modern and up-UHIaIe school !hat
auentinn to our state," Moseley- the faculty was detennined in will move in the front ranks 3CJ;OSS
Braun said.
accordance with the establisbed the country," he said.
~--

PageS

represent Civil Service, said she is
confident !he right candidate can be
found within !he faculty of !he row
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Lyme disease reports higher
in July, precautions advised
By Erika BeUafiore
Heahh Writer

luly marks the time of year
when the most cas:s of Lyme
disea.~ are reported in Southern
1lIinois, an SIUC heallh official
said.
Lyme disease is an illness
which, if not diagnosed and
treated promptly, can cause
serious problems involving the
heart, nervous system and joinlS.
Elizabeth lames, SIUC staff
nurse at Health Services, said
ticlcs carrying Lyme disease y:!l1
feed by inserting its mouthpartS
deep inoo the s1tin of !beir hoSlS
and suclcs their blood.
" When the tiek is full it will
fall off, but it may take several
days 10 be fulJ," James said.
"If the tick is infected with
1isease then it transmits it
during the feeding process,"
lames C(BItinued.
lames said, once someone is
litten it is important to see a
physician
for
treatment
irnmedialely.
~It is beneficial for di1gJlMis
of Lyme disease to keep !be tick,
if possible, and bring it to the
pbysician," she said.
Pam
Lynxwiler,
Lyme
coordinator for Dr, Edwin James
of the Family Physicians group
in Cape Girardeau, aaid there are
three classifications of ticks !hat
carry LYI\Ie disease in Southern
1lIinoi•.
"The three classifications of
ticks that carry Lyme disease

Southern illinois are the Ixodes
Scapularis,
Amblyomma
Americana and Dermacentor
VaT' 'Illilis," LynxwiJer said.
Ixodes Scapularis ticks are
commonly known as tbe deer
tick.
These types of ticks slay on
grasses or shrubs and wait for
their prey to rub against the
vegetation, sbe said.
Amblyomma Americana ticks
are commonly called lonestar
ticlcs and 81" known 10 seek out
their prey, she aaid.
Dermacentor Vari abilis is
commonly called the dog tick,
she aaid.
Dr. Edwin 1. Masters, of the
Family Physidans Group in
Cape Girardeau, said ::'e risk for
Lyme disease is low, but not

zero.
"Ticks are nOlOrious disease
vectors," Masters aaid.
"EssentialJy they suck blood

and live in dirt.'" Masters
continned.
Masters also said, the hest
avenue 10 take is 10 he informed
and use caution.
Lynxwiler said, !he more time
a person spends outdoors the
more risk a person bas of getting
bit by a tick and getting Lyme
disease.
"The most cases OCC\.Ii in
ApriJ 10 July, but ticks can bite
anytime," she aaid.
James said, there are tbree
stages of Lyme disease and !hat
death can occur if it goes
UDIreated.

"The treatment for Lyme
diseGSe is 'antibiotic treatment,"
James said.
lbm Schafer, spokesperson for
the Dlinois Department of Public
Health, said there have been no
deaths reported in 1lIinois since
Lyme disease was identified.
In 1992, there was 41 cases
reported in the state and four
cases reponed in Jackson
County, he said.
According to I. V. Care Inc.,
the first stage symptoms that
exists three to 30 days after a
bite are a buD's-eye shaped rash
with a clear cenll'r, fatigue and
flu-like sympooms.
Second stage symptoms are
beart palpitations, dizzino Rs,
severe headacbes, paralysis of
both muscles on one or botb
sides of the face, encephalitis
and meningitis.
Tbird stage sym ptoms are
chronic recurring artffiitis and
severe n,urological disorders.
Precautions to lake for tbe
prevention of Lyme disease :
• Walk in !he middJe of trails,
away from tall grllSS and busbes.
• Wear a long-sleeved shin.
• Wear white or Iigbt-colored
clothing 10 make it easier 10 see
ticks.
• Wear a hal
• Spray tick repelleht on
clothes and sh:-es before
entering woods.
• Wear !ong panlS tuckJ>d into
high socks.
• Wear shoes - no bme feet
or sandals.

Breakfast

Biscuits tic Gmvy.
two strips of bacon and Ig. coffee
or regular size orange juice

$1.99
Lunch

Fisb Sandwich.
regular fiencb fry and 16 oz. drink

$2.59
Tuna or Chicken Salad Sub,
Chocolate Chip Cookie or Brownie
and a Medium Soft Drink

$3.39

~fF~
Free ToppiQg!
w/pura'1ase of a Yogurt Waffle Ccne

--d~

8 oz. Regular Coffee , Only 20c
w/purchase of a JUMBO MUFFIN at regular price

Dtd/J Ef1p/Itut
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'Real World'
not realistic

Local floods
close down
Spillway road

Los Angeles TImBS

Ah. 10 be young again. moving
away from home into a spectacular
beach house with lOIS of frien<Is.
Tha..s the premise of hie "real:tybased" soap opera 'The Real World"
which airs Thur>iday nights on MlV.
. The short-3ttention·spali network
booes you will "follow the adventures
of seven young "",Its, 3ged ISo25. as
they live together in a 6,!XJO.square·
foot beach house in Venice Beach

By Erick J .B. Enriquez
Police Writer

S IUC "udenlS should avoid
j n ~ th e Spill way road
b~c , u s c cf flooding frc· :n
Kin! aid Lake. said a deputy
from the Jack so n COlJnty
Sheriff's Depanment.
The Sheri ff"s Department
,aid th e Spillway road. off
Route 149. has been closed to
all tra ff:t and is off limits
because it is underwater.
Ro n East wood. dUly officer
wil~ th e Deparlmcm of
Transporta tio ,1. sa id the
department has .,rovided the
area wit h five barricades and
signs that indicate the road. is
closed to all but localtr',fric.
u

I

/ 1Staff

photos
by
Jeff Garner

IL

(Cali!)."

In ,",change for the kept life of rent·
free living and a $3O().a·month food
stipend. the cast members allowed
camera Ctt.WS an uncensored look at
their daily comings and goings for 75
hours each week.
It's a greaI concept that·s short on
realily-at least when it co· "\eS 1.0
housing and housewares.
Lei. 's talk moncy, ~ch - fro nl
property. down·filled sofa cushions
and the potential earning power of
teens and newly arrived adults. Some
of the cast members had real jobs-:tn
AIDS care specialist. a Los Angeles
County deputy rnaJ>hal.-.when MlV
tapped them to be taped. O!hcrs had
some not-so-stable jobs- countrywestern singer, stand·up comic. But
non e of them earned the kind of
money that was lavis hed Oli the
Venia: Deach house.
The show's productbn dC£'lgner.
Naomi Siodki (who also designed the
SOlS for cabIe lVs '1lle A List"" and
"Face the Hate·), says a 5,lXXkquarefwl Venice t"""" was actually used
for the serr.s.
A real estate broker who specializes
in Venice prilr-.nies, CJ. CoIe. says a
5,OOO-square-fool rental house in
Venia: would be hard to come by.

Above: A g ro u p 01
P i nck n e yvil l e
re s i d "nts wa de
t hrou gh the h i gh
wate r to return t o
their vehic l es at
It, il Spmway r o ad.
Recent fl oo ding
caused the r o ad to
be c lo sed until the
water levels lall.
Ri g ht : A truc k
atte m pts t o cr o ss
h igh waters. which
have covered p "rt
01 the Spillway
roa d,

I

network Nickelodeon takes another plunge into '70s era;
Groovy: Cable
'Partridge Fami\y' returns bell-bottoms, boogie to prime time
Newsday

away such musty (and hopelessly

for three of its four ABC seasons

may bave been cure in those mmis,

black·and-white) '50s and'60s relics (l97()'74). And here's a news flash: l>ut Shirley was sexy. She could sing
as "Misn:r Ed" and "Car 54. WhNe The much beloved "Brady Bunch" (both . he and Cassidy provided
An: You?"'
never got there, despite being paired vocals for the Panridge records).
0, the fulUre for Nick at Nile :s
with the recording star ParttidgCl; on And playing a single mom on the
clearly 2(; years ago-- nothing ABC's '70s prototype of Friday· show, she seemed available.
Family:' lIere is a single-parent be(c re Pres ident Nixon-when night TGIF scheduling.
OK, so the episodes' plOlS weren't
family that IS supposed to be also a cvCl)1hing was colorfully garL<h and
Maybe that's \lecau>c the Brady always boffo ("'After a skunk leaves
top rock group, touring the OOlJ:.ay cheerfully vacanL Those muS1ard- boys were no match for Partridge 11is scent on llJeir bus, the Partridges
and Europe. mal-jng gold records colored hiphuggers!
Those lead .inger David Cassidy in the teen fear their bad odor will SD'Y' their
and ju~ t ge nerally being wor1d tangerine ril>-~T';:sl Those 't'aIly ugly idol depru1ment-oot to mention 00 next perfo" m"ce·'. n-.. dialogue,
famous. Ann where C311 mom cars and groovy shag carpetS! Those Top 40 radio. where Panridge too, was CJfien less than sparkling
Shirley Panridge be found?
vacuous rock dillOes and shag-haired singles like " I Think I :..ove You" ""d hardly tinged with rea lity
On the ~ofa needle-pointing teen idols!
regularly went fOld. Was there any (Danny's goal during tbe group's
family doodads. Or in the kitchen
In other words: "The Paruidge Brady as hip and sman-mouthed as European tour is "to >ee where ~.,..
peeling potatoes.
Family."
scheming Partridge shrimp Danny kaiser lived"). But '1lle Partridge
Maid·s.hma;d fer thi s. Partridge
Every weeknight. s tarting Bonaduce? As winsome as stringy· Family"' is a time-eapsule trip back
fall lily_ Thb is just tl1e clean-LtJt Monday. you' ll hear that tinny haired teen Susan Dey7 And don't to the w~y we were in a decade that
",fmin. ··Cmon. ~-et happy!"
\\ orM-famous rock group next door!
forget P?rtridge matriarcb Sh.irk~ struggles still lor definifions. The
A'l. yes. The '7Cb. Nid. at Nitc
Jones (who was married in real life Bradys mil)1l be a nostaIgi<: hoot for
Can you "",ist?
Seventies viewers couldn·l. ~1be to David's actor dad, Jack Cassidy). the kids wi., grew up with tnem. but
cont' nth!!'! ils headlong plunge into
that mindle" ~ecade. having cleared Panridge F:unily" was in the Top 25 Brady mom Florenoe Henderson the 1'-.utridgCl; are the Seventies.

And you Ihink TV .... hows are
fanctchcd no",,?
Take a look t=k.t Nick at Nite's
lat""t nosulgia eotry, '1lle Pamidge

Summer sleepers use sappy sentimentalism
Newsday

"You mll"it remember mh, a kbs is just os ~iss. a
'igh is i'Jst a ,i) h. TIIC fWldamentai thmgs apply. as
lime goes by:'--Theme song from Casablanca"
It"< " cheap trick that wrilO -direaor N"", Epbun
rrsc . .s to in the opening moments of "S'""P1ess in
Seallle:' using Jimmy Durnnte's renditioo of "As
lime Goes By" to SCI the tone for her sentimental
nod to romancc. Che..1p. wise 2nu wonderfully
f"ffective.
The s~ng. wrillen i 1931 for the play that
inspimd "Casablanca:' noI only gets its audience in
(he mood for romance, but (or screen romance.
"Sleepless" is nol about actual love, the son .e>ted
10 the mund<>ne grind of real life. It 's about the
magic of ideal.c..ed ro- ,antic love. the slufi of
dreams. fairy tales and. once upon a lime, o(
Hollywood movies.
"Jura",ic Park..·· which is breaking box office
records every week, 'lI3y be the big movie story of
1993. oot ."SIeepIess·· is the picture wtx...., success
Hollywood's , lumping creative miods should
exami"" closest. IJinosaW"S rat; ""ly be cioned for
the fl,"1 ti"'" once, twice if you count the Iiki:ly
seq uel to "Jurassic Park." But the world will
:~w"JYS wek:ome lovers.
Moviegoers have .~ L1 I"'l!C and smaU
ways. an assMJ1lCt1l of -""'IS in the last couple of

years. in films as far·mnging as "Robin Hood,"

That theme. in some guise. is at

(h..

hean of

'"Groundho!! Day," ..,.., Last of the Mohicarts.'· l1Cil1Iy every greaI Hollywood love stITY. and in an
" Benny and Joon;' ·'Sommersby." "Strictly

Sail roo," :' "Untamed Heart" and Kenneth
Branagh's effervescent film version of
Shakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing." And
the funda:nental things applied to ev~ry one of
them.
People de>-pernte for a date movie eveo found
SOtI•.;thing to like abotu the scurrilous "lndcccnt
Proposal."
But '·Sleepless." which has grossed about $44
million in its first 11 days, is umque. Moviegoas
arm't welcoming lovers so much as they are the
whole concept of romance. Fumy-<:ute Tern Hanks
and quirky-ane Meg Ryan. who would be married
in "",J life if it were put to a wee, run~ "''CII rI"f:)d
unul the last scene of "Sleepless." and then they
don't kiss.
At that moment when we would cxpect th.
music to rise and the carne2"8 to ZOOl11 in for a tipsmacking close-up, we have to wile for a deep,
mutually lonl,<ing stare, and the slightest touch of
bands.
Yet, that =.:11 satisfies a univCtSal fant:>sy ihal
fjbm has Set up and tapped itvo, the noIion thai
each of us has a perfecl mate waith'll for us 'out
dJCre in the lBOgJe of bUlTlallit¥, and that we will
knaw it the rnomt:IlIf.... 1xings us togetho".

era beset by AroS and a collapsi g world
economy, it may be the fantasy of choice for a
while to come.
Ephron beaLS that theme like a drum in
"Skeplcss,Y' Ber characters laJ -< about it
incessantly, it's under.;caed by aU the film clips and
refermces to Leo McCa,ey's maudlin 1957 "An
Ad'-c:tir to Rmlember" and it is the act v1 talking
about it that sets the inevitable meeting bclwecn
Hanks' Sam Baldwin and Ryan's Annie Rood on
00lU1Ie.

Sam, a widowed ardtitect living with his SOIl in
Seattle, describes his feelings about perfect love
over the phone to a naIimal taUc-sbow psycIloIogist,
and Annie, a newspapec repone< listening on her
car radio in Baltimore, is ()(IO-{he ono-<>f the
hundreds of wOO"'J smiltal by his sentiments.
ThaI Sam and Annie are destined to ~ ""'III be
in love, is clear tim1 outseL What Epbroo COUII'.ed
00 to cony us from point A to point !!--in other
words, all the way through the movie-was her
abiIity to creaie a tOOling interest in the CIIUple'S
hapjJ!ness. ThaI she pulled i! off is clear fmlll the
glowing won:l-<lf-mouth and the long lineo ;::nside
theaIJ:rs pIayiog ''Sleepless.'' and the fiIm's instant
ptJpIlIarity l!IlIO\1~ C9tJPIes sbouId be takm as the
latest rereteodum on dale movies.
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Auto dealership vandalized ~
Incident damages
three automobiles
at local sales lot
By Erk:k J.B. Enr1quez
PoIi:a Writer
Perry Smith, an employee of
Smitb Dodge, arrived at tbe
dealClSbip kit, 1412 W. Main St
Sunday morning to pick up bis
boat 10r a ride when be
discovered two vehicles had been

vandalized.
Smith first discovered !be tires
missing from a 1990 Dodge
Shadow in !be rear !be lot and
went on to find a broken
windshield on a 1989 Dodge
Dakota and a tom up steering
'coIumn in a 1992 Dodge Ram.
Palko said the vandalism
occurred berween 5:30 p.m. July
I _10'.30 a.m.July 11.
Smith Sl'Jd when he waited
around t1x building and DOCiced
glass UDcbnealh the Dakota he
realiud Ibere could be more

or

vehicles vandalioed.
'"!bey bn*e into !be beck d tbe
tap and busied the beck window
and windshield with a rock,"
Smith said. ~ didn't even talce
!be SIeIeo out of 11."

CubondaIc P\lIice said this was
GO iscated incident and not an
ongoing problem on Carbondale
car lots.
Smith said he could teD that !be
vandals were uying to steal the
truck from the condition of the
vehicle's steering column.
":TheY bn*e into !be beck glass
and tned to stcal the vehicle
because they tore the steering
column apart," he said.
He said stereos and tires have
been stolen from the lot in the
pasL

"They've caught some people i::
the lot doing Ibis before and it's
usually younger kids but older
peopIcdo it roo." Smith said.
Smitli gid !be police have done
a good job of patI\lIing !be lot, but
criminals still have the adY8llrage
of being able 10 hide inside the
ears.
"The thieves usually work
underneath tbe street ligbts,"
Smith said. "We put !be lights up
about six months ago and we' ve
had more thinp stolen."
He said car !beft and vandslism
is a problem wilh other dealers in
!be area.
'"These people won't rob for two
or three mor.lbs than all of a
sudden they'D bit 00 a,Friday and
Saturday night and woo't do it'fer

Liberian political situation
focus of lunch discussion

a while." Smith said.
Paul E. Smith, president of
Smith MOIOrS said there had been
DO incidents on his lot for a long
time.
''The police watch this lot preuy
good," Smith said. "I don'tlcnow
who coukl have done this, but I'm
sure they weren't pufessiona1s."
''If they were professionals they
would have SIOlen the truck," he
said.
He said be was surprised that

By Adam Broad
General Assignmont Writer

freeze the ba nk accounts of
Liberian olflcials who continue
the conllict and divert US . 8Jd 10
private bank acmunlS.
She suppa1IlCI the efforts of the
United Nations and careful
avoidance of military soIutiCl\S.
Karen Knodt, camjlUS director
for University Christian
Ministries, said the discussirn on
Liberia is part fX a weddy series
laking place at 0000 in.the 1iuy
Room of !be SlU<lent Center and
inte nded to bri"g people of
conscience together with relevant
speakers.
''We want to talk ahout what
we as a natioo, and what we as
individuals should do in response
10 human suffering," Knod said.
E.G. Hughes, director of the
Southern Illinois. Peace Coalition,
said inaeasing awareness about
wnat is happening in Liberia may
inaease awareness about what is
happening in Carhondale and
East Sl Louis.
"If we want to make peace
abroad , we have to look at
making peace here," be said. "It's
important 10 notice that many
1hinE;S that are hawening abroad
are happening here."

Two sruc organizations will
offer insight inlO the )Xtlblcms of
Liberia. its civil war and the need
far peace.
University Olristian Ministries
and the Southern JUinois Peace
Coalition o;ponsor a discussion 00
Liberia lead by Sister Stephanie
Mertens, of tho order of the
Aa:ms of!be Blood of Christ.
Five sisters fmm Merten 's
order, based in Ruma. were killed
last year in Liberia's civil war.
MeItens said the five sistezs are
martyrs of charity.
"They were there expressing
their Sliid!rity wilb !be peq>le,"
she said. ''They were beIping 10
beal!be elf""", of the war when it
esc!L1ated again and they got
caught."
Mertens gave an urgent
testimony before the US. Senate
Foreign Relations Subcommiltee
on Afiica June 9, three days after
400 refug= were massa.c red
OtI:Side Mmro\ia.
During her testimony, she
su&tC!:ted various US foreign
policy refcrms iIx:luding a caD 10

none of the new cars were
touched.
" I've heard of oIher dealers on
the other side of town that have
bad problems," Smith said.
"We've had problems in !be past.
but never to this degree."
Smith said the lot is patrOled
regularly by police and an
independent security agency.
"I don't !mow wbere everybody
was Saturday night," Smith said.
"They dido't do this in just a few
minutes."
He said it must have taken a
while to make &II that damage to
thecar1ot.
"We're defini tely going to
watch that lot a lot closer," he
said.
Smith sa.id he could not
undentand why anyone would do
somelhing liIce this.

Involvement earns scholarship for senior
By Patti DuUk
G4,.ara: Assignmont Writer
An SIUC senior won the Bruce
and Mary Lou Swinburne
Scholarship in honor of his

extracurricular campus

anll.

commCDity involvement
Larry Allsup, a 52-year-old
senior in social WOIk. was awanlcd
$1,000
in tuiti~n
money
from a
schObuihip
__
1&_11}'

Bruce Swinburne, who _
vice
president ior student affairs 3t
SIUC fro.'II 197410 1987.
Allsup dropped out of high
scbooI his junior year and :,l) years
later completed higb school
t!Jmugb sruc's GeneralEvahlaIioo
Development testing. In 1988,
one week after he receh ed his
:IipIoma, Allsup entered sroc as a
46-year-old DOIHIlIdiIiooal student.
Allsup currently gives talks
p.bout adult basic education and
gi_ motivational ~ about
;ting back 10 scr.ool.
'Ie said rewming back to school
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past three year.; as a Student Life
Adviser for Student Orientation

have come at a better time.
Becat:se be is not receivin~ any
financial aid this year, AUsup sai.i
he would not have been able to
finish 5cltoo1.
'"T1tao;lc God I applied," be said.
Bruce Swinburne established the

Programs.
He !18id be feels it is imporlant
far nev.' 5!,!dents 10 be aware d the
surrounding area. beyond SIUC's
canp!lS.

"I like 10 encourage the students
10 see the scenery," be said. ''By
experience and seeing different
things. you Ieam a great deal"
Jean ParaIore, vice pres;dent far
student aIIairs, said the selectioo
committee w.-· looking for a
student who ''/lIS involved in a wide
range of activities.
"Because Larry is a non·
IIadi!iooal student and be has sucIt
diversi ty wi th his campus
involvement, we felt that he was
the kind of person the Swinburne's
would want 10 bonor," she said.
Allsup was initiated inlll SlUC's
Gamma Beta Phi bottor society in
1989 and into the Golden Key
naJiooal hooorsociery in 1993.
He will graduate in May lIllI said
lite scholarship money could not

from page 3

Carbondale has sr.mled over the
vears,"bes.lid.
James Prowell. execulive direccor
of the Carbc;;dale C~amber of
Cl'lllmen:e, upects the increased
oompetilion due 10 !be superoenter 10
affect !be local economy.
Prowell said !be superoeoler wiD
aJlDpclC with regia.al Wal-Marts as
much as with 10caI J!I'!IChants. but
be said !be Ioca1 canpeIilion wou1d
.cROSS

was the right decision.
"I learn a lot from the younger
s~ldents" he said. "I've learned
that thinp have ehanged...
"But I believe they learn from
me as weU," he said "Jt'~ a two
W") street."
Allsup said he is very satisfied
with his current GPA of 3 .34
because
after
graduation,
employers are :c,)kin.& for a weIl"loundcd po<oon instead of a sttict
hookwonn.
"1 can be a straight A studenl and
memorize the books," be said. "I
like 10 be involved lItough, and I
really like pecple."
Allsup received the General
Moun 'oU1unt= Spirit Award for
community and university servtee
in 1990 and has dooaIed 128 hours
10 the Good Samaritan House.
He tutors GED students and
works with visually impaired and
slow learning students at SIUC's
Evaluation and Developmental
Center.
AllsLP has also worked for the

be beneficiaJ 10 the community.
'The supercen.ter will compete
wiJlt WaI·Marts and Sam's clubs in
the s",rounding communities as
much as they will with other
retailers," he said. '" think the
grocers will have 10 chaoge their
tnarl<eting to compete, and , think
!be inc:rtased canpetitiat wiD foo::e
everyme 10 improve IMr ~in
!be end, """)'OIIe wiD benefiL"
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ComPlete Resume
Service

Quicl<. Rept\n\ or
slarling
scratch

"0'"

-- COUPOBuyoNE'.

~~

GET ONE
FREE!
I

Buy ooe regular order of pas""
and gel ooe of equal or lesser
value FREE. Does not indocle
For people with 2. taste solods. Nol valid 00 lunch Pasta
for great Italian works Specials, ltalion Dinner Posta

of art.

University Mali

Specials or Mongie Bene Menu.
One coupon per c~lOmer. Good
·everyday. Groluily and soles tax

457-5545

ore no! included.
EXPlP.ES8/31/93

~ .------

SALt:

Thday's Puzzle

.'
..• ,.•'••• • .'.'
. ...l ill ill [II
27 ....... _

with the understanding that the
=ipient would be an individual
wbo participated in !he camtlUS in a
numbec of ways.
About 20 s",dents applied for
this year 's scholarship. Five
hundred dollars is applied to both
fall and spring tuitioo.

L

0WDeB.

P~ocessing

Papers & Projects
SUivey Instruments
DissGltalionsiTheses

scholarship in honor of his wife

I
I

The site of !be old WaI·Mart oodd
be leased ;0 another company or
converted to a Bud's Warehouse,
Hncldarm said.
Bud's Warehouse is owned by the
Wal-Mart corporation and is
similar 10 Sam's Oub, but open to
the general public, free of Sam's
Club 's membership restrictions
geared at auracting small business

Typing and

Word

•

50¢ OFF
ALL GYROS &
GYROS PLATES

7/13 thru 7/16/93
Not valid on delive:y orders

~L~<¢
Uny Out, UeUvery

0

457-4)303

5t6 S.1IIlno1s Ave., CarbomWe
Hours: 12-12 Sun. 01 1-1 Mon.• Th. 0 11 -2 Fri. . Sal.

I
I
I
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'I=riends' share commo., lo\ve for
Traditional music
and dance theme
for all walks of life

Jmal c ur" and fc ,", \'etcrans. hut
whet hrf Of 1101 ~(lU ('.111 pmOlcnaoc
Of ~l l a m and YOUf partnn. 111('
purpose i ~ fo have fun. ,aid
member Bret tnlOn.
"Emen ai nmcnt is ,orncLhlOl! th... l
By William Ragan
someone cl ..~ doe, and you go ~
Entertamment Edrtor
an ob...cr\'cr
\, C If') to make It
pan it.·ipatof)
"Do ,e do yo ur neighbor .. _
"Th iS ic;; the \\ ay it used to be
bal:lI1cc and swing your panner ...
befofe ra di O a nd TV: ' he said .
rend Ih~ line <!nd cude to the left "People gOI together :!nd ..lance and
... to a IcC! hand slar.-'
played mu' ic."
The gro up fai tilfull y recreates
The callt'r repeats
dance step'
as J g rou p of s,"ea t-soa kcd. traditional d a n cc~. adding nev.
smi li ng dancers Iry to c31cI"' up moves and c rea ting. th e ir own
the spee dy te m po o f '"The dances . In ad(jlt io n to contra
Yello" Rose of Tex",,: perfomled dances. the group abo perfonn s
on a gUl lar. mandolin. barjo and square dance~, \\ hich originaled in
fiddle.
France and acquired a wes te rn
But rath er than th e menIal fl avor In the u";l l1sition to the ..tatI!S.
pic lU n~ of cowboys and cowgirls in
Unfortunatei). the group's gr.ml
bools and hats. this c ro wd I S fronl the Illino is Ans Council ran
stri cti ) I-s hirt s. shon s. ~a ndal st out a few years ago. and it surv ivcs
'\~ins and sneakers. It's tOO hot on
e nlir<e' ly on a $3 donation that

I""

"'"h

this June evening to dress up.
Besides. not only is this dance
infonnal. it is just plain improper.
Th is m ~ men and women stand
ncx110 each other. in contrast 10 the

more tradirionaJ " proper" da nce
where mal es and femal es were
forbidden

10

mingle.

llle dancers are arr.mged in t\\ 0
Jines. ahemaling male and female
and pcrf nm similar mO\'es a\ the
more wClJ-kno\\l1 square dance.
Ho we ver. thi s dance. ca ll ed a
contra. i ~ culled from V3nOOS lri h.
Sconish and English traditions.
T~< group of dancers ca ll
them se lv e s the Friend!t of
Traditional Music and Dance. and
are meeting at Evergreen Park j ust
3S they have in various localion s
for the past 12 years.
Bu t unlike a formal dance group.
all of the moves are taught on the
spot and rehearsed brieny before
the dance begins.
The crowd is c"f.posed of many

~ :e

r

pay 10 dance.

"It becomes a group
expenence, dancing
in unison. If you can
walk, you can do
this"
-Judy Groskind
Miele) Soh) s is one of the
mu s icians wh o donates his lime
pla)ing a fiddle with the band and
kcepmg a steady rhythm that the
dancers can move 10.
Soltys. Yo ho ha> been playing on
and off since the Carbondale group
started. claims there are "literally
thousands" of fiddle runes. and his
int erest was s parked through the
morc vocal s lyle of bluegrass
music.
"Bluegrass ". is not really dance
music but som'! of the aspectS are

Staff Photo by Jell GlImer

The Friends 01 Traditional Music and Dance night, part 01 a regular session on the second
do the contra dance. 'Friends' met Saturday Saturday 01 every month at Evergreen Park.
the s ame," he sa id. ·'For mt. it clad coll ege students to long-time experience. danc in g in uni son ."
evolved into this. which is more Carbondale residents. said Sim on.
she said . "Jf ~ou can wa lk. you
insuumcntal.
" I lik .. the groove of different
kinds of fiddle music," 5011;15 said,
"Jt"s real insistent - if it 'wasn 'I,
people couldn't dlmce to iL"
Along with the musicians. there
are five callers who describe the
moves to the crowd and sometimes
create their own dances.
A wide v.rnety of people attend
the dances. from Bi rke nstock-

" We have all ages. al l levels of
experience." he said. '"There was
a woman here last month who has
been dancing for 25 years, but at
every dance we have people who
are here for the first time."
Squ are and contra d ancing is
not on ly a lot of fun , it is also
decep tive ly e asy to le arn . said
dancer Judy Groskind.
.. It b ecomes
g r o up

can do this."
T h e F r ie n ds of Tradi t ional
Music and Dance meet on the
~econd Saturday of every
month except August. The
g ro up mee lS at t he Evel 6 rcen
P a r k pavilion in Carbondale
when the weather is wa rm , and
at
t h~
E l k's
Club
in
Murphys b o ro during the fa ll
and win te r.

WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH

At the Daily Egyptian we pride ourselves on our concern
for the environment and we're doing our part to help make
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day everyday by:
Printing with soy ink

~ Recycling newsprint spoilage and office paper
Printing exclusively on recycled newsprint

Daily Egyptiatl

~J Capturing ~i1ver flakes from the processing of negatives

\'JRecycling press plates and page negatives
~., Recycling aluminum cans and telephone books

536-3311
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~{~~~~5ill

NO""_

.ANn.lOew

GOlD • SILVER • DI.<MONOS •
CONS
· WATot!S
AIITTIIINe OI'VAUlQI
J&JCOI'IS
821 s. UA~ .<.57-6831

Fe .... ...lod.

~ ·OUl lOl'S

$35.ooo~ .Dooo;k.

Col
{II 805
962-8000
&I. &-9501
.
_
_
_
$16.0.0-

~~~~. ~~.=
iodod ....

BUY AND sal. WlIfS C1D!ItNG.
do ..... CIo..tfoJ;ono.3 ..1oo .....
51. 549-5087.
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r. T

~

'

~

'_ II[ '. 1
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COUNTRY VUAGf SUIDMSION.

AV/oV&E NOW. t«E 2 bdnn ....
.. Orip. HonIooocI IIoon. aI~ dand ......... No _ 529-3581 .

='!"~cz.j. dJl~ ~::-~5;~"

16. Cd 5A9.27'92 or 451-7692.
ONE IIlIM OW cI COdolo. .........

;:,:::;.:-: ;:;'68.~J;'V ...
OOClMMATE NEEDED .... pwIorod.

AREA 2 KlRM

.'J... Is- - - '

t;t;. ~::;;,w.&..=
do.j,Ii 11""'9'- Col 549-3697.

t«E 3 WOM. cia. w/d.Ia.go_•
!l7r~~t.'i89~~ 2 .....
..... ;.--1,...1. $525. _

~.ii~~~~,t""'-'!
Ind. $5251....... Ad .....

_

Aug"". ~ 457·.21 O.
GRATEfU. D:lMIMTE WANTNi

gnIoIuI ..._fa.IoI. lAB. II.

1""'- Radvnan t-** 529-3513.

OI..olCol.<.57·7OO1 .... _ _

610 S"'(C.ANC)IE,lJISTAItS. J bdnn,

2/3 aM., 1.5 rna........, on 0kI13.
~8/151\oo1e.,....R....u

..... ""'"'*529~13 .

10._

~=.:L=,.!/~:

2SDRM.~.2";""""
on rt SI. No piIb. S330/..." 1'- nD

I0000.,,,.

.<.57·5766

4/511l1M 50S S ~502 s AoIo
8/ 15 I\0oI e.,.... t.<ob

.<.57·5664

Houses

s..u.u. ""'..U.

'(.~ • .ooM

Oft

~~.,,:.r'~f'm~3~ 2

3 IIEDIIOC>" NOIITH·WfST. wIum.
ale. 9'" ,.,.. wool.. & • • Aug•
...... S5OO. No"... 529·:J!J13.
lOP C'DALI LOCAIIOIIS
~ _ . 3 « • bdnn fumi.hod
"..,..
no poib. ... 68.... ,45.

..........

_....

Mobile Homes
TWO BDlM TRAlElt. _ , fa.

VIaT MIAR CAM~~
3.... bdnn

_.2,

•• «....p.."""'~

Ium;.hod '-'e. ....... <L,-....

aI<. $130-1701.... S. wood.
R-a 0;...,... fa. _
. 529·

carp.t. nop*.c:ol 6B4·4145.

1539

,ALL oa lUMMI. 1.2..~,..'"
S ............. AU. . . . .
. . . . ,.., ........., •• pe.. ..

54. . . . 0."·. . ...
• BOIIM AT 506 S. W......Jon.
b SIU. AYalw,I. Avgu •• ~.

C'OALf. 10)(50. NEAR S. Illinois
~.
$175/mo. I':~•

we.

",529-230'.

• Pets Allowed
• Seme.:;ter Leases
• 24 HJur Maintenance
Service
Special Rates for 12 month lease &
summer
Enjoy our Pool & Sand Volley Ball

war.
fnII

"'" dopooil. c..I.<.57-6193« Ia.go.

bdnn .. 603 N. 00Id0nd.1aovo,..nl·
F....WLy ~ $57;~90, ffu, fum.
3·bdnn to. ....... W5.1Jto. 1 wad
....do_fa.cp. 549· 1004.

~~1~11~;:'<~1~{:9~:

£.<!'~~~

1-0.-1 Roan. No pob. $190 p' .
f*1O" ~ mo. 549-3973.
2 BOIIM HOUSE. ..,.oj, 51 . $450 ....
" - and damop

can

1 529-4611

do!-" . ....I.

529·1700.
ClOSl 10 IIEC, 2 bo<h-, ..~

t..,. -.t dod.. wool.. and •

Ia.go ~ ""'" ;, doooI. ~
ioaoo. S500 P"' - ' " 549-7180.
3 IIDIIM t«E VI>6D. _
"'" ....
• nlm. co""'. aI~ go, hoaI. wId

1JIBR Rt;DROOM

'-"'P- $525 .... ,,..I0000.No ""'.
529·2535. 6-9 pm.

tf.

IWOREPIOOM
5148. R....
1/3
601 N. <)arlco
310 W. CoIItI< 12
4UE.~

5t9i 8. BaJJ

18 to 40 years oKi
*and qualifies and

oompIeIes program
Call 453-3561
or 453-3527
M - F 1-4 p.m:

4OIii- E. Bat..1202, 1203
903UDd...
6U8.Lopa
mi-8.Lopn
51S8.Lopn
W. MolD B
908 W. Me DIDI..
4OIW.00t13
1.Ol PopIor 11
301 N. SpriDpr,13

5t7r

6t7N.AII)11
S14 8. Bnetfdp 1/3
511 N. CorIa>
4OIiW.Cb_
SOfW.C..... 12
soe8.DIxOl!
1158.F......
3038.Forat
411 E. Freem.m

109 GJ,."I...
4nE.BesIa"
4OIiE. Bnl..2fl8 BoopIlaIl2
210 Bospltoll3
9t3l1ad...
SIS 8. Lopn
6148.Lopn

*

W. M. DanItI
mW.M.DuI..
40t W. Otttll,l2
401 W. Ottt'I,12

2e2 N Poplar '1
913 W. Syl2lDlft
1619 W. Sycota....
1710 W. Sycom_
4CM W. WIllow

l!mllUI.EJ!JW.Q.M
SM8.AsbI3

50311<v1ridge
StON.CorIa>
3OtE.CoIIege
SOO W. CoIkgo 12
soe8. DIs...
115 8. Forest
303 8. F......
511 8. Fort5I
SOlS. Bays
S09 8.Ba,.
4flE._
40Ii E. Bat..2G8l1oop1to1l2
1I. BoopIIrUl
6148.LogaD

In Town, Available Fall

~

~~

fin BIIQBOOM
40'1 W. Cb<rTy
3Ot1-:. CGIqe
5198.lIenr1d&e
511 8. FCftSI
SIX BJ:DIlOOM
4OIW.Oak
2OIBospllal
401001<
510 s.lIenr1d&e

401 W.Oak

529·1082
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BONDS, from page 1 2 - - - - - - - - - Outside, it's 100 degrees. Fans
strip off their shins. A cameraman
alongside the Giants dugont passes
out And Boods plays.
He gelS a single. He IaWlChcs a
hone run with only one hand
grabbing his 34-inch, 32-ounce bat.
He hits a second home run . He
drives in six runs.
Just another night on tour.
"Willie Mays, Rank Aaron,
Mickey Mantle. Their legends

grew when dIcit careers ended,"
said -8rell Butler of
e Los
Angeles Dodgers. "When the
numbers COllIe OUI and Barry is out
of the game, then he'U be in that
same legend stage. There is no
doubt, Barry Bonds is the best
player in '>asebaIl. "
He bas i;een labeled arrogant.
aloof and seIf-absorbed.
Spons lli=ted dissected ~Jrn
in a withering cover story, "I'm
Barry Bonds, And You're Not"
His former manager, Jim
Leyland of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
upbraided him io a videotaped
argument during spring training
1991. The:>air eventuaUy grew
closer, but the tape defined Bonds'
image.
Fans come to boo him , not to
cheer.
Yet when he is willing, Bonds
can be channing, vulnetable, funny
and frien\fiy, a smile breaking

acrr:;;; his face and crinkling hiS

muSlaChe.

During the first five minu~ of
an irtterview, he sin gles out no
fewer than 15 of his tcammates for
their playing abitities. and ;ays he
was "a tiuJe nervous," the flTSl time
he entered the Gl3flts clubhOU3e.
"No one really knows you," he
!.ys. "People say about Barry
Bonds, ' He's jugl a big mouth. Shut
up.' But when il gel, to 7 o'c'..ck,
you see a whole different Barry
Bond•. "
Bonds doesn't claim to be
mislUlderstood-he only claims to
be himself, a worlcaho\ic baseball
player who uains year-round and
yeams to play every day.
"1 beat a lot of odds that were
against me," he says. "Juslthe
ordinary pressun:. The press. The

expectations.
Contract
negotiations. Arbitration problem.•.
But I' e always been able to
handle i~ deal with iI, lake i, on the
chin and keep going."
Bonds turns 29 in II days and
has grown in the pubtic eye. His is
verimuch a life of baseball, a West
Coast v,".lSio" of the Ripken family
story.
His father, Bobby Bonds. now
the Giants' first-base coach, was a
San Francisco star who hit 332
carter home runs and made lb.-ec
AU-Star team s. His godfather is

Mays. a baseball icon.
Magowan added. "But I never saw
His idols, in no given order, are anyone play like Barry Bonds in
Mays, Bill Cosby and Michael the rirs l two month s of thi s
Jackson. His long-range ambition season."
The numbers arc a revel ation:
is to pursue an acting career, and he
already has -.ken bil roles in IwO .348 balling average, 24 home ruJ'S
movies.
anct 71 RBI. Bonds is making a
"I nevet compared Barry to me. serious run for the Triple
and I never wili," Bobby Bonds Crown -to lead the league in all
says. ''ThaI's for other peopJe. [n three caregories-on his way 10 a
high school. they tried. In college, third Mosl Valuable Player award.
"Sometimc.' l it feels like he's OUl
they tried. In Pinsbwgh. they tried.
But we've been around this game Ihere playing Li!Cle League
for a long, long time. Barry has baseball ," says San Francisco
been around pro baseball since the shortstor Royce Clayton. "There is
day he was born."
a side of Barry people don 't gel a
He is a singular star, winner of chance to see. He is a big student of
two Most Valuable Player awards the game. He doesn't jusl go out
in the past d""" seasons, which he there and play."
Bonds sludies pitchers. And
played wilh the Pinsburgh PiraIts.
But now he is baseball's Gian~ hillers. He drives opponenls to
h.cnding west as a free agent last distraction by playing the
win"", signing the .ichest conU3Ct shallowest left rICk! in baseball. He
in Ih e !same's history and then even motions with his glove for a
igrtitillg San Francisco in its fITSI- balll7to send the ball his way.
half tumarOUIld from second-worsl
" He might not impress people
to first
with his IItIilUde and his swagger,"
"Is anyone worth Ihe kind of the Sa'" Diego Padres' Tony
money Barry is gelting?" asked Gwynn says. "00"'1 form an
Peter Magowan, Giants president opinion on what you sec More the
and managing gelteral parmer. "It·s game. K>ffil ~ our opinion on what
hard to say. But I did betieve that f ou see during the game."
Barry s hould be the best-paid
BUI for all his greatness, Bonds
player if he is JI facllhe be>L player lacks one thing: a World Series
in the game."
ring.
'" used to say the besl player I
He has appeared in the National
ever saw was ,"Villie Mays," League playoffs Ihe pasl lhree

OPEN, from page 1 2 - - - ~cntary.

",,'s back to the cradle "'hon
you're playing Iir.ks golf,"
Watson said. "That's why 'love it
so much."
Sandy Talum, the San
Francisco lawyer, former USGA
presidenl an~ loogtime WatSOn
friend. Ukils to leU lIIe~ of
ptayins with watSOn al ROyaJ

Domoch several years ago whi1C

on a golfing holiday.
Watsoo S'wd aI the ridge of a
hia, the wind wbippin!: at 30
knots, his iace flooded with
raindrops. He uuned.lO Thrum.
'This is the most fun I've had
plP.Ying g(1lf in my whole life.
Sandy,"WalSOll said. And how he
meant it
Golf in !he British Isles is aU
abcut
Jbe
everebanging
reIations:llp between We weather
and
Illnd, tbe luck or the
bounce and the use f the mind.
A lIllJe bit like it was, oil, maybe
6OO;YetJt!i ago wben sbepherds

me

1tItcd~"Woot S'.ODeS 'WiIJi <lickl

into f:.
in the ground to> while
w~)' !he I;im.e while U,e sheep
~~ the 1iIIk>"lrod.
"Links golf delnands that you
use your ~0Il; Watsoo

said.
aadIe, I like to say."
b S 10 Ihis cradle of SI.
"In tho' respccL it's muc~ more
skillful. Th o game in Arneru:a is George's .hat Watson returns in
basically a game of hilling pe(fCC! search cf ~ glory. He's really
shots perfect distances and eccing been s earel,u g for that glory
who makes the mosl pUlIS. If since 1985. a year in which he
you've gOl 170 yards to U.e pin. did nOI win a tille for the firsl
you take OUI • club, you hil 165 timesincc 1916. He won the Tour
yards and ' SlOp. dead on !he Ch tpionst.ip in 19~, his I'~l
gnoen. That IaQ:CI SOIf. In linkS wjn unti' the Nabisco
golf, the tar;:et is always Ownpionships at !he cnd of the

changing."
Links goll takes Watson back
to the cradic of the glome, and the
cradle of his own game.
It makes him feel like a boy
again, not big enough and Sl(Ong
enougb to hil .. shot that could
carry oruo .. green, having to hil
she« wid have il roll up, playing
the break from '50 yards away.
uWhe~ you're young. you
couldn'l just knock an iron stiff,"

Watson said.
"You didn't play Ihe game
lhrollgh lbe air so much as along
the ground. You had to think
ahout how the ground affected
your sboL We I)oo't do that much
in America now. RUI in the
British Open yoo ha'" to go back
to that style of play. From the
CIlIdIe to marurity to back 10 the

1~'7 season.

Ife contended in Ibe 1991
then pushed his hopes
off. cliff00 Sunday afternOOn by
pushing his driyeon the 18th hole
into the Ifoos on the right, letting
Ian WOOSIlam have the title. He
contended " tlbe U.S. Open in
June at Baltusrol, finishing fifth
after not bei'g .ble to mount a
charge on the weekend.
"1'10 playing pretty well right
now, maybe beUer than I havC' for
a couple of yean;," W:nson said.
"r have ,/cry reasor. 10 t."'ieve ,
can play weU al St George's. It
will help if the wind is blowing.
If it's as dry as )'OlI say, then the
~ might be k;Jw if !here's 110
wind. With wind. the dry
conditions might be difficuh for
some gI!)'S to handle."
~1ers.

"We got it at the last milll!te

said.

Th~ display also includes two
works by Sal yador Dali, an

Egyptian coffee ~ an Iranian tray
and Bavarian clothes from
thel930s.
Bucksath said that people may

not think ofthiseJ<hibit as an in the
true SOO'.sc. but willi""", something

"May be a music student will
come in and s ee l~e African
inSlrument. or w<lod and metal
workers will be interesled in the
fumirure and trays" Bucksath said.
" Photography sludeh\.: mii:1t be
intrigued by the three cameras 00

bulilis,justinadiff<rentway."
B~cksath said tbe diversilY
displayed in tile exhibit is just a
small portion of what the museum
has to offer. The m,'seum archives
contains over 52,OUO items, most
donated by community members.
""m hoping that 8 S!!l!!enl w;!!
come in and see somelhing that
interests them thaI they'd like 1.0

display. Poople may not see it as an,

look deeper into." Bucksath said,

·nonetheIess.

!!~~~ ,!~~~~i:'12
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it again?' ..
He earns S7 million a year. He is
expected to h it home runs and win
pennants and collecl World Series
rings.
His falher was a terrific
ballplayer. His godfather became a
leg-:N.I.
Barry Bonds rema ins the
entertainer in search of a bigger
stage.
"It's kin1 of likeJ want to put
my family OUI of r~ach of any
father-son-godfather combination
thaI ever rlayerl the game," he said.
" Whelher it' s home runs, World
Series
ri,gs
or
AII-Slar
appcaranc.:cs, I wani it out of
reach."

FAN,
from page 12-

Puzzle Answers

and "Genlr) Politics 00 the Eve of
the Russian Revolu~oo ." cannel he
found in the sports sec lion of
bookstores. His third on can.
Entitled " Serious Fun ." il is 3
hislory of spec tator sports in the
rormer SOVICl Union.
Q: \\-"hat is serious fun?
A: Basically, what I tried to do
was look 81 the relationship between
popular culture and the S0viel
version of Marxism.
And to try to understand whether
spectator spon either supported the
government or undermined it

l~~MW!tWMllr::!;.(,i'ijiiii
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EXHIBIT, from page 3 - - - because the donOlll wanted to be
surepropere=wouIdbe IlIkeri for
it afta- they gave i1to us," Burbth

years, coming away one step shan
of the W<>rld Serie., corr.piling a
.191 postseason baiting average.
He says the past disappointments
have nol affected him.
And yet, Bonds adds thaI he is
fearful of the impact Winning a
Woriu Series could have 00 the res,
of his career.
"'think it would be special if we
could win:' he says. "All thai does
is make it more scary fOT me and
my career. People wi ll label me,
' Hc 's a man who can win fUT a
lelUll:' The eXI=tation will then
be. -Can he do it "gain?' I don ' t
want it i.O be, ' Can Barry do it
again?' I wanl i~ ' Can the ILam do

Vic Koenig
The People You
Can Re..":lliy Trust"
••

We
.
I
II .;:ii:.~"'Mnstaufflers'
Q
&,

COM.... "'''
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~~u~~n~:~lt:n~i:i I;~~r::. rem~~~ ~a:.teP~~~ ~u~~ ~~: suffer from healJr.
especialJ )' ll/a~r, don't drink infantS and pets in the s ummer
''Jba1apetrabhi!diebecaU9CoC
alcohol. wear Iootic fitting clothes heal
heal. eWw!i..""'" Labyk said. "His

P
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Gee
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"1nf3rus (,.,,'treblllate:heirbody ca:ll was outSIde oeac the~- I • •
temperature Hkt adults because am..i1iDaicg ~ Wheo I
..
they doo'( swe.at," Laby:' said. OIIl.to ~ 111m his ._~
lotol:.&,,*.~. 5~1!w ... 997-M7D
"Since they are so tiny and Utl 1114_ was dta1.".
Opea "'-d.q • Pridq 7 .... 6 pm :;'
cause m¥lrprobll:ms. itc is Ielgo. dehydnue quickly, r<lrCllts should
LIb)'t aid petJ~ld be kqJI ill
~ ...... ,J If......
"If the ~Oi-e .bod;r temperature ~ ~ to give tbom plenty of die .... .., gl"1" J*ruy of fat
getl'.JQQ..""'..,.. cao~.bQ.ip4"'~ Q. ....~............ ...... ,.~ ~~ ~• .,.~,~., c...,..~ , ...........".:t~:u.... ; ..... .. . '.;1J~\. , .... ~ •• ,.,~_u ... . ~ . ":f~("~):""" •• ':.:.:~(I..~ Ilt'~

and try to SIlly inlilellale."
Onis LIb)to ~ of the
SIudent haIIII
cancra!
SlUe, Y.i4 iIed ~.-cion can

I

